
Hey all you kids and kids at heart! Welcome back to the “Different isn’t Bad” podcast. A podcast
your family can trust.
Around here kids are important and different isn’t bad, it’s just different!
*****************************************************************************
I hope you had a wonderful Valentines Day and felt the love of Jesus all around you. Especially
as you played outside in his creation.
Today we continue with our “Sprinkles” episodes.
If you haven't heard episodes 26 ”The Beginning” or 28 “Sky”, go back and listen to them so
you are ready for today’s episode called “Plants”.

Because some of my favorite stories often come from the Bible I thought it would be fun for you
to find out some new facts that I never knew when I heard these stories for the first time.

If you have your own Bible it might be fun for you to follow along. Miss Robin uses the NIV
version. If you don't have a Bible then Miss Robin wants to give you one. Have your adult
contact her at www.robinmarie.org fill out the my story portion at the bottom of her home page
and ask her to send one to you.

During these “Sprinkle” episodes you will hear a short passage, that’s what we call short stories
in the Bible, then Miss Robin will share something FUN she’s learned. That’s the sprinkle.

Then there is the “Cherry” on top which is the verse Miss Robin encourages you to say out loud
and remember.

Have you ever wondered where the trees and plants come from? So did I, until my mama read
me this part of the Bible.

So now onto what you’ve been waiting for, our third “Sprinkle” Episode called “Plants - Day
Three

Here we go!
**************************************************************************

Did you know that plants come from seeds? Yes! God created every different kind of seed
because he loves his children and wanted them to enjoy his creation.
Isn’t it good to know that God loves things that are different. He could have made all the plants
and trees the same. But that’s not how he did it. He is a creative God! And His plan was to create
people who were different and who would enjoy a variety of plants. He wanted the plants to
reflect who He was and give his people nourishment and beauty at the same time.
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Nurishment is what your body needs to be healthy and strong and beauty is what your eyes see
when you look at those plants.
Think of all the colors that come from plants and trees.
Green of course, but also oranges and reds, purples and yellows, blues and much much more!

How did all that happen? Well let’s listen to today’s passage from Genesis 1:11-13

Remember, there are no pictures, you have to use your imagination!

***********************************************************************
Genesis 1:11-13

And God said, “Let the earth sprout vegetation, plants yielding seed, and fruit trees bearing fruit
in which is their seed, each according to its kind, on the earth.” And it was so. The earth brought
forth vegetation, plants yielding seed according to their own kinds, and trees bearing fruit in
which is their seed, each according to its kind. And God saw that it was good. And there was
evening and there was morning, the third day.

****************************************************************************

Ok kids and kids at heart
What does it mean when it says, the plants yielding seed and the trees bearing fruit?

For plants to continue making new plants they need to make more seeds that are either planted
again by a person or drop into the ground naturally. When a plant yields to the seed it means it
gives way. Maybe a better way to think about it is to imagine the plant moving aside so it’s seeds
could drop on the ground.

The passage also talks about trees bearing fruit. What does it mean when it says bearing?
Although some trees have fruit that is fuzzy like a bear, that’s not what it means. Bearing means
producing that’s where we get the word “produce” in our grocery stores.

Have you ever gone to the store with your mom and seen all the colorful “produce”?
That’s the fruits and vegetables section.
My favorite fruits are bananas, grapes, mangos and strawberries.
My favorite vegetables are spinach, broccoli, cauliflower and swiss chard.

What are some of your favorites?



Did you know that the more “produce” you eat the better you’ll feel? God made the plants before
he made the people. I think that was on purpose.
Have you ever opened the refrigerator and there was nothing to eat? Or opened the cupboard and
it was empty?
How did you feel? Disappointed, hungry, unloved?
Your parents show their love by providing you with all the things you need and sometimes things
you don’t need just so they can see you smile.
Well, God does the same thing. He wanted to make sure all His children’s needs were taken care
of before he created them.

Isn’t He a good Father?

This is a great time to say our  verse for today.

I’ll say it  then you repeat it with me. OK?

And God said, Let the earth sprout vegetation. And there was evening and morning, the third
day.  Genesis 1:11 a & 13.

Now you say it with me.

And God said, Let the earth sprout vegetation. And there was evening and morning, the third
day.  Genesis 1:11 a & 13.

*********************************************************************
Now it’s time to connect with “Did You Know” and “Questions”
Remember to pause the podcast after the “Did you know” and “Questions” moments and talk
about it with someone you love and trust.

1. Did you know that God made the plants and trees before he made the sun?
2. How do you think those plants and trees grew without light?
3. Did you know that fruits and vegetables were God’s first foods for his children?
4. If you had a garden, what kinds of things would you put in it and why?

*****************************************************************************
Sometimes I need to remember that God gives me everything I need and more. Oftentimes I can
complain and worry about whether or not God cares enough to give me what I need to grow and
become strong.



But if I trust Him and accept his son Jesus into my heart's home I can be sure that He will only
give me good things.
That doesn’t mean I won’t ever have any problems but it does mean He will never leave me
alone! He will always take care of me.

But Miss Robin, I know who God is but who is Jesus?

If you don’t know Jesus, let me introduce you to him. You’re never too young or too old to meet
him and ask him to be your best friend. He wants to hang out with you just like he hangs out with
me.
If you’d like to ask Jesus to be your best friend, here’s what you can say;

“Dear Jesus, I know I don’t always do what I’m supposed to. I know I disobey and am often
unkind, but I don’t want to be that way. Please forgive me and be my best friend.”

Thanks

****************************************************************************
If you ask Jesus to be your forever friend it says in the Bible that angels are having a party!
Think of that! A party just for you!!

Miss Robin would love to know if you gave your life to Jesus and made him your best friend.
She’d like to give you a book that helps you get to know him better.
Bring your parents and visit me at www.robinmarie.org then tell me all about what happened
today and ask for the book about Jesus.

When you visit my website you can also find all my podcasts with show notes plus coloring
pages just for you and pictures of Stubby the cat and some of your favorite characters from my
original stories.
Have your parents come with you and subscribe to this podcast so you don’t miss out on
anything!

So until next time!

Remember, God loves you so:

Be Brave, Be Kind and Be Different!

See you next time.
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